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Whatwas brieflyHurri-
caneBertha is aiming out to
sea to die. But it’s already
made this storm season
rather unusual.

For the first time in 31
years, the first two tropical
storms grew into hurri-
canes. The last time that
happened, in1983, there
were only four storms that
year.

Bertha also puts this
seasonmore than three
weeks ahead of schedule—
the secondhurricane on
average emerges onAug.
28.

In 2008, anotherHurri-
caneBertha also emerged
early, in July, and steered
clear of theU.S. coast. That
Bertha, however, survived
18 days, becoming the long-
est-lasting July stormon
record, according to Jim
Lushine, a retired forecast-
er and tropical expert.

This year’s version likely
will last less than aweek.

— Ken Kaye

Storm
season is
already
unusual
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UM’s QB battle is underway
Signal-callers take center
stage in first practice. 1C

MIAMI — “The doubtswere there,” Alonzo
Mourning admits.

Youneverwould have known.Not through the
gesticulations, the ferocity, the relentlessness he
showed every night on the court for theMiamiHeat.

But then you push past the veneer, in the quiet of
an otherwise-empty lounge at AmericanAirlines
Arena, and this shot-blocking, rim-rattling, impend-
ingHall of Fame center comes off as something far
different.

Vulnerable.
OnFriday, hewill also be emotional, as the first

MiamiHeat star to be enshrined in theHall of Fame.
It’s almost toomuch.

“To tell you the truth,”Mourning, 44, says quietly,
sincerely, almost bemused, “I’mnot supposed to have
been [in theHall of Fame]. I’mnot,when you think
about the obstacles I had to overcome, andwhen you

Alonzo Mourning’s legacy
is not just about basketball

Heat center Alonzo Mourning retired from the NBA in 2007. “It was storybook for me to land on my
feet after all the different challenges, and to now experience this [Hall of Fame] moment,” he said.
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Dolphins’ Cortland
Finnegan seeks
bounce-back year. 1C

SPORTS

Pooches’
paradise

LOCAL

Hallandale
Beach
commission
considers
setting aside
beach area
for dogs. 1B

Pop-up music
Concert series touts
hometown talent. 8D

Turning a corner

Truce in Gaza taking hold
Afterweeks of fighting, both Israel
andHamas are claiming victory in
bloody, destructive battle. 2A

Infiltrator kills US general
Attacker dressed as anAfghan soldier
injures14 and kills themajor general
responsible for training troops. 3A

Some states left behind
Florida among those states that didn’t
expandMedicaid and still have high
rates of uninsured residents.6A

YOUR NATION,
YOUR WORLD

A-Rod cousin
arrested in
steroid case

Acousin of Yankees
superstar AlexRodri-
guezwas among seven
people arrestedTues-
day on suspicion of
supplying steroids to
some of the biggest
names in baseball and
supplying drugs to
teens.

The arrests came a
year to the day after13
professional ballplay-
ers, includingA-Rod,
were suspended in the
biggest doping scandal
in baseball history.

Six of those arrested
appeared in federal
court inMiami and
posted bond.1B

Center stage
Video: Alonzo Mourning reflects on his life
and career. SunSentinel.com/Heat

F R I DAY ’ S H A L L O F FA M E I N D U C T I O N

By IraWinderman | Staff writer

See MOURNING, 9A

Hall of Fame induction
Seven-time NBA All-Star Alonzo Mourning
played center with the Miami Heat from
1995 to 2002 and 2005 to 2008, becoming
part of the Heat’s first-ever title team.

His coach at Georgetown University, John
Thompson, and former Heat coach Pat
Riley will stand alongside the star center as
he receives Hall of Fame honors.

The ceremony will be televised starting at
7:30 p.m. Friday by NBA TV.

More career highlights, Page 9
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NATE CERTIFIED

Lendingnewmean-
ing to the “Take Your
Child to Work” con-
cept, detectives said a
man brought his two
sons, ages 3 and 12,
with him Monday on
the job — which in-
volved breaking into
houses and stealing appliances.

Like a modern-day Fagin, the “Oli-
ver Twist” villain who induced chil-
dren to thievery, the burglar also had
two teenage accomplices who helped
him haul off his oversized booty, ac-
cording to investigators.

A.J. Bryant, 45, of Deerfield Beach,
was charged with burglary and grand
theft, along with contributing to the
delinquency ofminors.

According to the Broward Sheriff’s
Office, a witness spotted Bryant and
the teenage boys, ages 15 and 16, re-
moving large kitchen appliances from
a vacant house in the 800 block of

See BURGLARY, 8A

Bryant

Father
takes
kids to
burglary,
cops say
ByWayne K. Roustan
Staff writer
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Money
SCORE offers free mentoring

PalmBeach andBroward SCORE
programs offer freementoring to small
businesses owners. Thementor can help
either in person or through email.

Thementorwill help business owners
find customers, expand operations and
achieve newgoals. Thementors can also
advise onhandling challenges in your company’s
day-to-day operations.

Go to palmbeach.score.org/mentors or
broward.score.org/mentors to sign up or get
more information.

—Donna Gehrke-White

Online
today

@ 8 a.m.: See
who in South
Florida is
making strides
on the career
ladder at
SunSentinel
.com/
careermoves

HeronBay isheading into the
homestretch.

WCICommunities Inc. an-
nouncedTuesday that it’s devel-
oping the last twoneighborhoodsat
the roughly1,700-acremaster-
plannedcommunity innorthwest
BrowardCounty.

Hawthornewill feature60
homes,whileTheEstuarywill have
46.Both subdivisionswill bebuilt
alongHillsboroBoulevard, next to
HeronBay’snorthentrance.

Priceswill range fromthe
$500,000s tomore than$1million.
Sales for the three-, four- and five-
bedroomhomesareexpected to
start earlynext year.

AfterHawthorneandTheEs-
tuary, only scattered lots for custom
homeswill remain, saidJonRapa-
port, divisionpresident forWCI.

“Idon’twant to say it’s theendof
anera, but it’s abigdeal, because
thiswasan important community
when itwas started,”he said. “A lot
of thekidswhowereborn in this
community arenowinandoutof
college.”

HeronBayopened in the late
1990s, andBonitaSprings-based
WCIhasbuilt a vastmajorityof the
nearly 3,000homes.Thedevel-
opmentoff theSawgrassExpress-
wayatCoralRidgeDrive, oneof the
largest in the region,helpedestab-
lishParklandas aviable andupscale
Broward suburb,MayorMichael
Udine said.

Part ofHeronBay is in thecityof
Coral Springs, anotherbedroom
community thatWCIwas instru-
mental indeveloping.

In1998,high-flyingWCIbought
nearly15,000acres,mostly innorth-
ernPalmBeachCounty, fromthe
JohnD. andCatherineT.MacAr-

thurFoundation.But thebuilder,
likeothers in the industry,would
sufferduring thehousing recession.
In2008,WCI filed forChapter11
bankruptcyprotectionandemerged
ayear later.

In2011,WCIannouncedplans to
build theSomerset andSawgrass
Bay subdivisions atHeronBay.As
thehousing rebound intensified,
WCIsoldoutofbothcommunities
andhas since started109homesat
nearbyOspreyLake.More than60
percentof thosehomeshavebeen
sold.

“WCIhasdefinitely risen from
theashesofbankruptcy,” saidDavid
Cobb, regionaldirector for theMet-
rostudy research firm. “They’renot
quite at the level theywereat the
(housing)peak, but they’re still a
force in themarket.”

peowers@tribune.com, 561-243-6529
orTwitter@paulowers

An aerial shot of construction at the Osprey Lake neighborhood in Heron Bay. The 106 homes to be built in the
final two subdivisions at Heron Bay will be available in 2015. The area has nearly 3,000 homes.

WCI COMMUNITIES/COURTESY

By Paul Owers
Staff writer

Final homes set to go up
in Broward’s Heron Bay

“I don’t want to say it’s the end of an era, but it’s a big deal.’’
Jon Rapaport, division president for WCI Communities on development of the final subdivisions of Heron Bay

Boca Raton-based Office
Depot said Tuesday it would
close165 stores during2014—
up from the 150 estimated
earlier this year — but stuck
witha totalcountof400store
closures through 2016, the
company said.

The office-supply retailer,
which merged with Office-
Max last year in a $1.2 billion
transaction, said it has com-
pleted its analysis of which
stores will be closed across
the U.S. and Canada. Locally,
theretailerhasclosedtwoOf-
ficeMax stores, in Coral
Springs andDeerfield Beach.

The company also an-
nounced on a conference call
following its second-quarter

earnings announcement that
it has settled aCalifornia law-
suit for $80 million, which it
expects to pay in the fourth
quarter.

Five years ago, former Of-
fice Depot business account-
ant David Sherwin sued the
company, alongwith the state
of California, claiming Office
Depot overcharged state
agencies for office supplies.
Sherwin died March 16, but
his estate continued to pur-
sue the lawsuit.

The settlement is not an
admissionofwrongdoing, the
company said. The allega-
tions related to a contract in
place from2001to 2011, when
Office Depot was under pre-
viousmanagement.

Chief Executive Roland
Smith said Office Depot ex-
pects to realize more than
$700 million in annual sav-
ings fromthemergerwithOf-
ficeMax by the end of 2016,

2nd quarter loss
reaches $160M

ByMarcia Heroux
Pounds
Staff writer

Office Depot
to close 165
stores in ’14

See STORES, 2D

Shipping line King Ocean is
expanding its alreadyhefty op-
erations at Broward County’s
PortEverglades.

The line is consolidating
some Eastern Caribbean serv-
ices that had called on Miami
and will boost its Port Ever-
glades’ business by about one-
third, the seaport said.

Lastyear,KingOcean’sship-
pingvolumeatPortEverglades
reachedabout140,000TEUs—
which stands for 20-foot-
containerEquivalentUnits, the
standard measure for contain-
ers.Theexpansionwilladdan-
other 47,500 TEUs yearly, said
port spokeswoman Ellen Ken-

nedy.
That’s a roughly 5 percent

gain for the port from the
927,000TEUs last fiscal year.

King Ocean is adding a
weekly service fromPortEver-
glades to various Eastern Ca-
ribbean islands, plusSuriname,
Guyana and Dominican Re-
public. It already serves Co-
lombia, Venezuela and Central
America fromthe seaport.

To handle that extra cargo,
King Ocean recently added a
7-acre terminal to its nearly
34-acre terminal at Port Ever-
glades. It now is one of the
largest cargo tenants at the
port.

dhemlock@tribune.com,
@dhemlockonTwitter

Shipping line grows
at Port Everglades
By Doreen Hemlock
Staff writer

Tap 42, a go-to place in Fort Lau-
derdale for craft beers and burgers, is
expanding north to Palm Beach
County.

Plans call for the opening of a sec-
ond Tap 42 early next year in Boca
Raton at The Shops at Boca Center,
5050 Town Center Circle. The new
bar and restaurant will open where
English Tap & Beer Garden used to
be, near theRocco’sTacos location.

“It will mirror our restaurant in
Fort Lauderdale — craft beer, craft
cocktails and great food,” said Sean
McMackin, Tap 42’s owner. “It’s ex-
citing to be up in Boca. The area is
perfect for our typeof concept.”

Since opening in 2011 in Fort Lau-
derdale, Tap 42 on Andrews Avenue
hasbecomeapopulardestination.It’s
created a loyal following with its $5
Prohibition burger Monday nights,
ladies’ night on Wednesdays and
weekendbrunches.

“We’ve been very busy since day

one.We’vehadagreat response from
the local community,” McMackin
said.“Peoplehavealwaysbeenasking
us to go into their hometown. Now
it’s time.”

He’s not stopping with Boca Ra-
ton.

McMackinalsoislookingtoopena
third Tap 42 in Coral Gables by next
summer.He said he couldn’t disclose
specifics for that location yet since
thedeal is still being finalized.

He said he also has plans for a
Mexican restaurant next toTap42 in

FortLauderdale.
“It will be our take on modern

Mexican,”McMackin said. “Not bur-
ritos or enchiladas, not the usual
stuff.”

The still-to-be-named restaurant
will open in the building adjacent to
Tap42and featurea rooftopbarwith
views of Fort Lauderdale, he said.
McMackin hopes to have that new
jointopenforbusinessbyspring2015.

mvalverde@tribune.com,
Twitter@MiriamValverde

Tap 42 in expansion mode, going to Boca Raton first
ByMiriam Valverde
Staff writer

Faithful customers love
the craft beers at Fort
Lauderdale’s Tap 42.

MICHAEL LAUGHLIN/
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

▼ Dow 16,429.47 (-139.81) ▼ S&P 500 1,920.21 (-18.78) ▼ NASDAQ 4,352.84 (-31.05) ▼ OIL $97.38/bbl. (-$0.91) ▲ 10-YR. NOTE 2.49% (+0.01)

Delray Marketplace adds event dates

Taking a break
Sun Sentinel columnist Doreen Christensen is on vacation. Doreen’s Deals will resume Aug 11.

DelrayMarketplace has added twomore dates to its “Wednesday Family
FunDay”August lineup.

TheDelrayBeach shopping center alsowill host its family days this
Wednesday andAug. 20, in addition to the already scheduledAug.13 cele-

bration.
TheWednesday events include face painting, fire truck tours
and arts and crafts stations. Activities are scheduled from3p.m. to
6 p.m. Visitors can also check in at the center’s registration desk
and sign up for deals and perks from retailers.

DelrayMarketplace is at14851LyonsRoad, justwest of Flori-
da’s Turnpike. — Miriam Valverde
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GRANTS

Proposals sought to fund
autismprograms

TheAutismServicesGrantsCouncil is
accepting grant proposals throughAug. 29
fromFlorida-based nonprofits providing
services for peoplewith autism and re-
lated disabilities.

Funding comes from sale of Florida
specialty license plates that read “Support
AutismPrograms.” Last year, theCouncil
awardedmore than $50,000 to11Florida-
based nonprofits that applied for funding.

Formore information, visit autism-
licenseplate.comor call ARCBroward at
954-746-9400.

— Doreen Hemlock

TRAINING

Grants available for
training techworkers

PCProfessor’sMicrosoft School in
PalmBeachCounty announced career
training grants available for those un-
employed or dislocated from jobs andwho
live in PalmBeachCounty.

Unemployedworkerswho qualify can
earn certifications including computer
repair,web development and other spe-
cialized technology. Classes are available
in BocaRaton andWest PalmBeach.

ContactHowardFellman at
561-750-7879 inBocaRaton or 561-684-333
inWest PalmBeach.

— Marcia Heroux Pounds

CRUISE INDUSTRY

Carnival Corp. plans new
cruise port forHaiti

Theworld’s largest cruise company is
planning to develop a newcruise port in
Tortuga, a barrier island of the northern
coast ofHaiti, according to a company

statement.
Miami-basedCarnivalCorp.&PLC

said the newport represents an invest-
ment of $70million, and is the largest
cruise investment evermade inHaiti.

Carnival Corp. said the project is ex-
pected to createmore than 900direct and
indirect jobs.No timetablewas given for
completion of the newcruise port.

Next year, another newCarnival Corp.
cruise port under construction in Puerta
Plata, DominicanRepublic, is set to open.

— Arlene Satchell

MERGERS

Recruitment firmmerges
with IT staffing company

Fort Lauderdale-basedKuninAssoci-
ates announcedTuesday itsmergerwith
information technology staffing firmAt-

lantic Partners.
Atlantic Partners has

corporate offices in Boca
Raton, Atlanta andNew
YorkCity. Its clients
include JetBlue, Saks
FifthAvenue andWeight
Watchers, according to
Kunin.

Kunin has served
SouthFlorida formore
than 20 years, specializ-
ing in the placement of
accounting, financial and

bookkeeping personnel.
Kunin says themergerwill allow it to

satisfy clients’ increasing demand for
technology staffing and for experts in the
accounting and finance industries.

— Miriam Valverde

Send your South Florida business news to
ckent@tribune.com954-356-4662
Twitter@mindingyourbiz.

Local briefing

Jo-Anne Kunin,
founder and
CEO of Kunin
Associates.

Dilbert

Money

Beach County had to go
to Miami, Orlando, the
Tampa-St. Petersburg
area, Jacksonville or
Gainesville for a heart
transplant. Until this
year, only six Florida
hospitals were approved
to do heart transplants.

That hurt local pa-
tients’ chances — studies

have shown that transplant recipients ben-
efit from a local network of family and
friends to help them,Tzakis said.

SoClevelandClinic focusedonstartinga
transplant unit in Weston, Tzakis said, us-
ing expertise and staff from its flagship
Cleveland campus that has been perform-
ing kidney transplants since 1963, heart
transplants since1968 and liver transplants
since1984.

“For the last two years, we have re-
cruited an outstanding team of transplant
professionals,” Tzakis said.

Those include surgeons, organ procure-
ment specialists, nurses, dietitians and so-
cialworkers.

dgehrke@tribune.comorTwitter
@donnagehrke

Weston-based Cleveland Clinic Florida
became the second hospital in Broward to
receive final approval to perform adult
heart transplants, clinic administrators
saidTuesday.

Theclinic joinsMemorialRegionalHos-
pital in Hollywood, that was given the go-
ahead in April to perform the life-saving
procedure.

Cleveland Clinic is now the only
Broward hospital approved for adult liver,
kidney and heart transplants, said Dr. An-
dreas Tzakis, a surgeon who leads the
ClevelandClinic’s transplant program.

Last year, the clinic received approval
from Florida regulators and the nation-
wideUnitedNetwork forOrganSharing to
performadult liver andkidney transplants.
So far, Cleveland Clinic has conducted
more than 40 liver and kidney transplants.
Now the clinic is ready for heart trans-
plants.

Transplants can improve sick people’s
lives, Tzakis said. “They have been shown
to prolong life and enhance the quality of
life,” he said.

For years patients in Broward or Palm

Cleveland Clinic is now the only Broward County hospital approved for adult liver, kidney
and heart transplants.

FILE PHOTO

Cleveland Clinic gets
heart transplant OK

Tzakis

By Donna Gehrke-White
Staff writer

Toyota, the world’s
biggest automaker, re-
ported profit unexpect-
edly climbed to a record
last quarter as surging
SUV sales in the U.S.
eclipsed shrinking de-
mand in Japan.

Profit in the April-to-
June period rose to $5.7
billion.

Chief Executive Offi-
cer Akio Toyoda is cling-
ing to a lead over Volks-
wagen as theworld’s top-

selling carmaker on surg-
ingdemand for sport util-
ity vehicles, including its
revamped Toyota High-
lander and Lexus GX
models.

“The first-quarter re-
sults weremuch stronger
than we expected, with
the profit rise in the U.S.
offsetting the slow
growth in emerging mar-
kets and Japan,” said Koji
Endo, an auto analyst.

Toyota’s strong performance in the U.S. has softened
the blow from falling sales in Japan.

YUYA SHINO/REUTERS PHOTO

Toyota profits from SUV sales

Rupert Murdoch’s 21st
Century Foxdecided to pull
its $80 billion offer to buy
Time Warner on Tuesday,
abandoning plans to create
one of the world’s largest
media conglomerates.

Murdoch, who is Fox’s
chairman and CEO, cited
Time Warner’s manage-
ment and its board’s refusal
to engage with Fox as one
reason for the turnabout.

“Our proposal had sig-
nificant strategic merit and
compelling financial ration-
ale and our approach had
always been friendly. How-
ever, TimeWarnermanage-
ment and its board refused
to engagewithus to explore
an offer which was highly
compelling,” he said in a
statement released after the
market closedTuesday.

A Time Warner spokes-
man did not immediately
return a request for com-
ment.

Shares of Fox were up
about 7 percent in after-
market trade after closing at
$31.30. Shares of Time
Warnerweredownabout10
percent after closing at
$85.19.

Brett Harriss, an analyst
withGabelli, did not believe
this was the end of the
courtship that was revealed
July 16 by both companies.
“This could easily be part of
their negotiating strategy,”
he said.

Both Fox and Time
Warner are set to report
their quarterly earnings
Wednesday.

Murdoch
pulls bid for
TimeWarner

“That court has now fixed themenu, leaving this courtwithnothingbut
sour grapes.”That is from thewritten opinion ofU.S. District Judge JedRakoff,
outlining his disappointmentwith an appeals court decision to overrule him.
Rakoff onTuesday reluctantly approved a $285million fraud settlement between
Citigroup and the Securities andExchangeCommission after the appeals court
voided his decision to reject it.He hadwanted to require the bank to admit to
wrongdoing as part of the settlement.

THE BOTTOM LINE

Business briefing
Tribune Newspapers and news services

TribunePublishing fell
more than4percent in its
trading debutTuesday on
the New York Stock Ex-
change, one day after
spinning off on its own.

The stock lost 97 cents
to close at $21.15 on vol-
umeofmore than821,000
shares.

That places a value of
about $537million on the
company.

Tribune Publishing,

headquartered in Chi-
cago, includes the Chi-
cago Tribune, Los Ange-
les Times and eight other
daily newspapers, includ-
ing this one.

The parent company,
now known as Tribune
Media, is retaining its
higher-growth broad-
casting and entertain-
ment assets, as well as
real estate holdings and
equity investments.

Tribune Publishing stock slips

Mrs. Fields cookies and
TCBYyogurtarevying fora
comeback— together.

The two faded chains
have partnered to get a
bigger slice of the dessert
market. Famous Brands
International, the chains’
parent company, is opening
dessert shops featuring
both brands across the
country, and plans to turn
existing Mrs. Fields and
TCBY locations into com-
bination cafes.

TCBY, which stands for
“The Country’s Best Yo-
gurt,” expanded rapidly af-
ter opening its first store in
Little Rock, Ark., in 1981.
But it lost its way in the
frozenyogurt crazeandhas
closed almost 1,500 shops
since 2011. It’s down to
about 650 shops.

Likewise, Mrs. Fields
has closed 60 percent of its
shops since 1993 as com-
petitors such as Auntie
Anne’s and Cinnabon
popped up in malls. Mrs.
Fields has 400 locations.

Mrs. Fields’ owner
bought TCBY in 2000, but
thecompany filed forbank-
ruptcy eight years later and

restructured in 2011 to be-
come Famous Brands
International.

DavidBloom, chief oper-
ating officer of Famous
Brands, acknowledged that
the chains have been in a
rut.Salesatbothfellabout7
percent last year, according
toTechnomic.

After Z Capital Partners
bought Famous Brands last
summer, the company
paired the two chains in an
attempt to revive growth
andprofits.

“We feel we now have a
significantly better offer-
ing, so we feel comfortable
coming back,” Bloom said.

The company has al-
ready doubled its store
openings compared with
last year, Bloom said. Dual-
branded stores account for
80 percent of that growth.

The new shops are the
latest example of dessert
chains expanding their
menus to stay afloat in a
saturatedmarket, saidBon-
nie Riggs, a restaurant in-
dustry analyst with the
NPDGroup.

Crumbs Bake Shop is
planning to reopen with a
wider dessert selection,
and Red Mango frozen
yogurt recently added

sandwiches, wraps and sal-
adswith its sister company,
Smoothie Factory, to be-
comemore of a cafe.

Riggs said althoughMrs.
Fields and TCBY suffered
from overexpansion, high
rents and changing trends,
their strong brand recog-
nition gives them a leg up.
“People will try them
again,” Riggs said.

The dual-brand concept
could be a game changer,
saidMaryChapman, direc-
tor of product innovation
forTechnomic.

“Pairing a frozen dessert
with a bakery style treat
hedges trends,” Chapman
said. “If consumer tastes
shift from one, the other is
there to back it up.”

At the new shops, cus-
tomers can order a variety
of TCBY frozen yogurts,
including a vegan option
and one mixed with Mrs.
Fields brownies. Cookie-
and-yogurt sandwiches,
muffins and coffee are also
offered.

Each store also will have
a Mrs. Fields gift station
where customers can ship
red tins filled with baked
goodsworldwide.

bsacks@tribune.com

Mrs. Fields has closed 60 percent of its shops since 1993, leaving it with 400 worldwide
locations. The chain and TCBY are owned by Famous Brands International.
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TCBY-Mrs. Fields blend
aimed at sweeter sales
By Brianna Sacks
Tribune Newspapers


